Attachment 2

Conference registry
Prospective participants must complete a Registration Form as soon as possible in order to
guarantee a seat at the conference and send it to: conf@korenine.si. On receipt of a
prospective participant's Contribution, the author will be automatically registered as a
Conference participant.
Social events
If authors indicate a desire to do so, it is possible to arrange a communal lunch, dinner or
maybe a casual get-together in one of Lublana's pubs. If participants from abroad are
interested, organizers are also willing to arrange visits to cultural and scientific institutions
around Slovenia, and also various sightseeing.

Accommodations, airport, taxis, pubs,
shops, maps, public transport, etc.
The organizers are willing to assist with booking hotels or private rooms. Information's about
accommodation, urban transport, taxicabs, buses, airports, shops, consulates, post offices,
ATMs, museums, weather and other information can be found at the following website:
http://www.zgodovina.eu/slovenci/lublana/lublana.htm#lublana_podatki (look at Zanimivo)
http://www.skyscanner.net

Conference fee
Admission to the conference is free. However, since the project Korenine has no funds, nor
donors, the project existence and the conference itself depends on voluntary contributions.
Therefore each participant is kindly requested to support the future of the project with a
contribution of 30 €. Up until such time as a partial inflow of funds is established, authors or
committee members are requested to make a 100 € contribution to the project. Funds will be
spent on organizing the conference, web site activity, and for printing Conference
Proceedings.
Voluntary contributions and donations
Voluntary contributions may be remitted to the bank account: "SI56-6100-0000-5887-762"
Purpose code "CHAR" Payment purpose: "Donacija Korenine 2021 - First and Last Name"
(write the year and your first and last name) Reference: "00 2021 "(00 and current year),
Name: 'Korenine Slovenov in Evropejcev", Address: "Karantanska 20" Place: "Domžale",
Country: "Slovenia" (if needed). Supporters of the project will be listed at the end of the
annual Proceedings. All supporters are encouraged to recruit new sympathizers and donors.

Conference Proceedings
Proceedings of previous conferences can be purchased at the publisher PROMIN d.o.o.: tel:
+386 1 722-07-70, e-mail: info@promin.si.

